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lOO YEARS FOR SAN SEBASTIAN BASILICA
AND THE CANONICAL CORONATION
OF OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL

A cluster of colorful and dazzling pri:sentations, packaged into a rnonth-long
celebration focused on San Sebastian Basilica, this year celebrating its first oni
hundred years anniversary, 189 1- 199 1.

Atter months of planning and preparation, and hard work, to date, the following
have all been firmed up in preparation fpr the.parish's First centennihl on .{ugust 15,
and theCanonical0oronationof Ourlady of Mount Carmel, set for August la, 199i.

- Constitutio_n of the various working committeef;
- Restoration and repair of the German Pipe ogan:

= 
Gold leafing of the church's altar;

- Arrangement with the Departsnent of Torism for the ligtrting of the church;
- Cleaning dnd polishing of the church's chandeios'
-Firming up of the program of activities covering a period fo one month.from
July to Augusll8, 191;

- Seiting up of different activities, p*p.oto"y, ard in coirrnction with
celebration;

. Strengthening of the basic Ecclesial eonncil (BEC)
- Revival of the Cursillo program, Women's Division;
- Boosting of the Catecheticat program and youfir formation;
- Inter-Recoletos Basketbail Torirnament;
- Inra-Parish Basketbalt Toufttment;
- Intia-Vicarial Inviational Baskeball Tournamenl

' 
"t. Sending of invitatiom fo diffErent chrnch digriaries who wilI ffiorm

variouesignificant roles in the celebration, mainli as Celebranb and
IiomilisB during the Eucharistic hightights of the occassion, and tikewise
invitation for messages for the souvenir pnogram;

. constihrtion of the committee to hke charge of the preparation and printing
of the sourrcnir program commemorating the prish's FirstCenrcnnial
Cmnation of Orn Ladyof MorntCarmel;

. Receipt of the papal Bull with the approul fc the Canonical Coonation
of Our l-ady of MountCarmel;

. Documentation and Publicity of the rctivities highlighting the occasion;

' Printing of T-shirs, Postcards, and fabrication of medallions coflrmemcat
ing the occasion;

. Appoval of budget for the repainting of the exterior of the church, and the
interiof lighting through the Deprtnent of Tourism.
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SSC.R CAVITE.TURNS 25
The SSC-R Cavite turned 25th this

years, with celebrations last February,,20-
22, 1991. The threeday celebratisn was
woven a.round the theme, "SSC-R 25
Years and Beyond of Excellent Service:
A' Recollect Commitment to the
Cavitenos."

The rites started with a parade in the'afternoon of February 21, starting at
Sar4bnte Park, and ending ttre SSC-R
groirnds, participated in by high school
pnd collegiate students from the Cavite
Recoletos.

Immediately after the colorful parade,
Miss Sharon Dones of .the High School
Department, (IV-D) was crow"ned, Miss
San Sebastian 91, the major titlist, while
from the college department, Miss
Lilibeth Panghulan, LIA-I.

February 2l ended with a well-attend-
ed diseo, sponsored by the SSC-R Admi-
nistration, which began at 7:00 PM till
l2:00 midnight.

A concelebrated mas6 at 6:00 AM
opened day, February 22, followed by
ball games, basketlall and volleyball.

Simultaneous with the ball games, a
Testimonial luncheon was tendered by
the administration in honor of faculty-
service awardees.

Awarded for twenty years of Sewice
at SSC-R, were Liwayway Abunda,
Adorable Martinez and Soledad de la
Cruz. In the l0-year service awands
category there were several honorees:.
Carolina Hufana; Cynthia Reyes; Melissa
Puti; Romeo Almario; Rustico Cabuhat;
Loundes de los Santos; Dennis Hufana;
Lorna Ducoyi -Eugenia Zaragoza; Sonia
Barzoga; Beatriz Celestino and
Cresenciana Salonga.

A mass dernonstration was pr_e_oentgd

by selected high school and collegiate
students in the afternoon, at the SSC-R
basketball couit, and followed by a cul-
tural uight, depicting the decades of
dance and music, fmm the 60's to the
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RECOLETOS CAVITE IS TOP SCHOOL
INCPAEXAM

Commissioner Julio B. Francia Jr. of
the Professional Regulation Commission
(PRC) has announced the names of ten
schools in the countr/, whose graduatcs
obtai-ned highest percentage of passing in
the Certified Public Accountants exam-
ination.

The schools are elassified into two
groups based on the number of examinees
as follows: Group-I-twenty or more
examinees, and Groupll-ten to 19
examinees.

San- Sebastian Recoletos of Cavite
City belonp to Group-II and placed
4th. SSGR is number 9 of the Ten
Top CPA schools in the CPA examinations.

The successful examinees were: De
Guzman, Aba Liaz; Evangelista, Nilo;
Ignacio, Raquel; Jadman, Rosalinda;
Pitagan, Ariel; Tinitigan, Joel, and
Yutatco, Gloriosa.

SSC HIGH SCHOOL PAYS TRIBUTE
TO ALI.]MNUS ORBOS

Dubbed Double "O" Day by the
High School Departrnent, March ll,
1991 a Monday presented a program
featuring Executive Secretary Oscar
Orbos, and alumnus of the SSC High
Schoo.

Starting at 9:00 AM, the presentation
drew the entire San Sebastian College
colmunity to the Auditorium, the bulk
of whiirh was made up of the hi$ school
students, led by their teachers, plus
Mr. Ramon Avelino, Principal of the higlr
school department.

Approximately fifty students bearing
placed were all over *ie -auditorium pl+
canrls bearing texts, like "Okay Ka Oca"
'Ve Want You to Be our NextPresident,"
and other very pcitive messaps, all
endorsing the short but signifieant record
of Secretary Orbos, as member of thp
House of Representatives, Secretary of
Transporation, and currently, the Presi-
dent's Executive Secretary, all in a span
of.approximately one year. 

l

The college administration was visibly

Iuqsent, te.d by the president, Fr. Lauro
Larllrlr,OA& Viear Prcrincial, Fr. Victor
Lluch, OAR, with the meitqrs of the
community o(fatheq all lookin&ft{wand
to the anival o{ Sebastinian Orboso a

few minutes before the start of thq
program.
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Editor's Note: Tlris iswe rgpruduces the cpll of Yicu ho-
vinciai, h-r. Victor Lfuch for conffiutions from all the OAR
sectorc all over the country, to have theb share in this
publication.

This is in reference to the updating of the Yicariate's
bulletin "Recoletc Obeerrer. "

This offiee in hehalf of the staffers of the Recoletos
Observer wants you to know that we are not receiving a fair
share of reports and infos about your community'school o-r
parish. Obviously, our desire to streamline our system of coin-
munication among ourselves in the spirit and vision of establish-
ing a stronger Recoletos solidarity in our Yicariate is to present
every issue of our Recoletos Obeeryer anchored on an wenly
and proportionate conhibutions of reports and news articles
coming form our O.A.R. apostolates.

We fell therefore that there is a need to systematize our
remittance of conributions of news items and repsts from all
our apostolates by creating a set of people who will be made
responsible in behalf of their school, parish or community to
regularly send their news items or reports to the office of the
Recoletos Observer's Editor. I am confident that I can eount
on your Reryerence full and generous cooperation on t}is
"Cor Umm" oriented project.

May I then kindly request you to submit the name of
yorir rcport+onhibutor to this office not later than the 4th
of August 1991. Morewer, please he reminded that the
monthly report of the article and news items will be handed in.
{o the office of the Editor within the last week of every month
beginning this last week of August 1991.

Thanking you for your uaral generosity *d ,nirhirig you
the best of health and prosperity, I remain.

QUOTATIONS

Gioe someone half
a page in a /.ews-
paper mdhe thinks
le owns the world.

ldfr"y Bernard
Bdtlsh Journallst

There is but on" *oy
for a neuspapernwn
to look at a politician,
@rd that is down.

Frank H. Sirnonds
Ameicmt Journalbt

Joumalistn will Hll
you, but it will keep
you altue whib
you're at it.

Horace Greeley
American Newspaper

editor

In Christ,

Rev. Fr. Victor L. Lluch, OAR
Vicar Pronincial
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CAVITE PRISAA kicts off . . .

After a long spell, the Private Schools
Athletic Asoociation was reyived last year
and is now in its second..year of reexist-
ence. The Cavite PRISAA opened Iast
Auguet 17 with De La Salle University -
EAC as hct. The participating colleges
include DLSU-EAC, Imus Institute, Saint
Joeeph Collegd and San Sebastian College
Recoletos, Cavite City. The SSC-R
delegation was headed by the college
president, Rev. Fr. Walthrode Conde and
the other members of the SSC-OAR
community - Rerv. Fr. Lino Agunod and
Rev. Fr. Joseph Granada. The SSGR
iontingent included a basketball team, a

women's volleyball team, a men's volley-
ball team, two chess players, two table
tennis players and ten track and field
players backed by the P.E. instructors.

Despite the heavy rains and muddy
roads leading to the Palaruang La Salle,
all the participating colleges came in
full force. The Program started on time

PRISAA'9I

_WINNE RS _

Over-all Champion
Champion

Runner-up
Gold : 100 m-dash

Dbcus Throw
Siher : 800 m

Shot Put
Bronze : Discus Throw

800 m
Thind Place: Chess

and was graced by Daemariflas Mayop
Cantimhrhan and MisB Lanie Mercado
who was on of the judgps in the Miss
Cavite PRJSAA pageant. MiBB Sheryll
Campc of DLSU-EAC eaptured the
audience and the judges by her charm
and wit which eventuallv won for her
the title.

DLSU.wins over SSC-R by a point

San Sebastian CollegeRecoletos
basketball team missed the opening game
of the -CAVITDPRISAA by a single
basket when it lost to thb DLSU-EAC
Erintet. It was a hardly, fought forty
minutes of basketball and San Sebastian
seemed to be in control \of the game
until the dying seconds. The first half
looked to be dominated by DLSU-EAC
hut with 1: l0"minutes left Alvarez made

trro basketo to tie the game at 32 all.
But with 20 seconde more before the
end of first half, DLSU-EAC was ahead
37-32, The score after the first half
was 3934 in favor of DLSU-EAC.

The Becond half eaw SSC-R moving
ahead with the leadership of Arias, Gayac,
and Cuevas. With two minutes left before
the end of the game, SSC-R was ahead
67-75; with 28 seconds left SSC-R was
still on the lead 6975. But a sudden
turn of events saw SSC-R collapsing.
Turn oven and fouls during the dying
seionds of the game gave the victory to
DLSU-EAC. With 4 secon& left SSGR
tried desperately to overcome the one
point margin posted by the opponent,
hut they did not make it.

CONS OLATION PARISH-RECOLETOS CEI,E BRATES
SECOND ANNUAL FEAST

Religious fenor and enthusiasm combined with the pride
of achierement and unity among the parishioners marked tld
celebration of the second annual feast of Our Lady of Corr
solation'at the Consolacion Parish-Recoleps in Laray, Ina-
yawa*San Roquq Talisary, Cebu on Saturday, Augrst 3, 1991.
The feat was memorable not only for the arrival of numeroug
devotebs of Our Lady of Consolation but also for its propensity
to consolidate the Bfforts of the parishioners towanil making
the feast the zuccess that it was, With Rev. Fr. Faustino L.
Pagliilawan, OAR as the motivatirrg)for"" behind all the
religious observanceg the feast retained its aura of devotion
marked by the awareness that a {east is held not for.merry-
making but for invoking the intercession of the Blessed Mother
who is our Life, our Sweetnees, our Hope, and our Joy.

Prior to the feast day celebration, Fr. Paglinawan initiated
a series of Massnovenas in hqlor of Our Lady of Consolation.
Each MassnoJena was sponsored hy organizations and in-
dividuals.

The day of the feast itgelf was graced by the presence of
His Eminence Ricardo J. Carilinal Vidal, who concelebrated
the Holy Mass with twbnty-five priests The liturgicd hymns
were renderetl by three goups of sixty+even voices com-
prising the choirs of Laray, Kimba and San Roque.

It may be recalled that the Church o{ Nuestra Seflora de
Ia Consolacion in Laray wae built by the Or,iler of Augustinian
Recollects in compliance with a mandate from His Eminence
Ricardo J. Cardinal Vidal, who csigned the barangays of
Inayawan, El Pardo, and San Roqrg Talisay to comprise what
is now Consolacion Parish-Recoletc. Designated as the Fint
Pastor of the Parish is Rw. Fr. Faustino L. Paglinawan, OAR.

With the care of souls entusted to him, and like the Good
Shepherd himself, Fr. Tinong, as he is fondly called by all,
earnestly surmoned the coopeiation of individuals and parish
oryanizations to make the feast a succeo& Performingimport-
ant rolee,in the preparations for the feast were the Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Organization, Confratemrty of Santo Niffo,
Apoetolate of Prayer, Devotees of the Holy Face, Davm
Rooriang Catholic Charisrnatic Movemen! Legion of Mary,
Knights bf the Altar, Thind Oniler of the Augustinian Reeol-
lecb, Cofrafia de San Joee, Lqy Ministers, the choirs of Laray,
Kimba and San Rogue, benefacton, devotees, and friends of
Fr. Tinong.
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San Sebastian CollegoRecoletos
Volleybal (Men)
Basketball
Table feruris (Men)
Volleyball (Women)
Francis Alvin Aquino
Richard de Guia
Gerald Del Moro
Richard De Guia
Amold Negrooa
Arnold Negrosa ;'
Roderick Baea

I
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PRISAA'9I

Extemporaneous Speech
Silver Medal - J"el Abundo LISECO

Declamation (Filipino)
Gold Medal - Rami} De Guzman LIA2

Vocal Due
Gold Medals - Mary Ellen Grimes and

Robin Alonzo

Solo S ongwri ting Con test
Gold Medal - Edgardo Muncal

Back-up A*ists

1. Teddy Malumay
2. Ramir Samuel

Modem Dance
SiherMedals - SSGR Little Theaue Guild

Dancers



Oubide of this malrr involvemens, there are some other niinol activities which are

mqeorlessrelatedothecelebration,albeitperipheralin nahrgall setforimplg+ren-
tation sarting with the monttr of July 1991.

.With the onsetof luly, 6n q Saturday to Surrday bdsis, culturAl programs.have been

scheduled, and as of this date participants have bden busy seting the stage for these

presartations, set to Se @ed at the parsih ground, fronting he basilfoa.

90's. In this culhrral drow, high schoor
and college strdents, plus selected faculty
members participated enthusiastically.

Led by SSC-R President, Fr.
Walthrode B. Conde, OAR, tlre organizers
of the SSC-R 25th Foundation celebra-
tion were: Fr. tino Agunod, OAR; Fr.

Joseph Granada, OAR; Fr. Fedcrico de

la' Rosa, OAR; Dr. Revelino Garcia;
Ma. Theresa Giron; Mrs. Liwayway
Abundo; Mr. Dennis l{ufana, and Mrs.
Victoria,Larrgtla.

EDITORS NQru: FOR TIIIS $SUE, TIIIS PUBUCA'TION
IS FEATURING SOME LETTERS FROM OUR RE/IDERS_

August 3, 1990

Recoletos Ohserver
Recoletos Formation Center
71 Alondras St, Mira-Nila Homee
Tandang Sora Ave., Quezon City
U.P. P.O. Box 206
U.P. Diliman, Quezon City

Dear Father Editor,

This is to acknowledgp with thanki'tcegrpt of the special
editiqn of your Official Iriformation Bulletiii-of dre IV Cen-

tenary isnre.

We congratulate and rejoice with you and Your Order in
the 400th Centenary celebratiorrq and we assurle you of our
prayeE.

Yourt devotedly in Chriet;

FR. JAINM M. YAKIT, OFM
Minister Prwincial

A quien corresponda:

Reciban un fratemal sdludo de parte de la comunidad del

eerninado San Agustinr {ue 8G sienten agradecidos Por su€

atenciones y senicios.

De la manera mas atenta les queremoe commuriicar con

mas insilrtenica nuestra nuo'a direccion emPresa en esta hoja

de pre{mtacion (parte superior). Para que. su corr.espondencic

,ro il"go" rn* *i" antigua direccion: PP Agustinos Hecoletor

Tres C;uces No. 23. Delg. CoYoacan.

Y a la *dz desean&o que su folleto
que Fnto anutla a la comunidad

nos.sigan lhgandc

. A'tentamente

Fr. Joee Felk Echarri
Prior del e'eminado

San Aguafin
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DEVOTIONS TO OUR LADY OF CARMEL

Confraterniry of Our Lady of Carmel

The main devotion of Our Lady of Carmel is the wearing

of the Biown Scairular. As early as 1650, the superior of the
Carmelite provinee of Andalucia in Spain authorized the-p-rior
of San Sebastian to bless and impose the scapulars. Msgr.

Juan Velez set up the Cofradia de Carmen (Confraternity of
Our Lady of Carmel).

tn i69t, the prior general of the Carmelite Order sanc-

tioned this earlier organization. Since the Carmelite Order
was not established in the Philippines, the Augrrstinian Re.
collects were the only ones authori"ed to canonically set up

the Cofradia.
To date, we have'set up units of the Conf:aternity in the

different schools within the.parish. At the moment, the use

of the Brown Scapular in honor of Our Lady of Carmel, has

been spreading naiionwide, speeially among students, and in
particular, among Recollects studentS, friends and bene'

iactors. This only proves that people's devotion to Our
Lady of Carmel, is by no means gonfined within the peri'
meter of San Sebastian Church, where the image had been

enshrined for many Ioirg years: These devotees are secured

in themselves that the -Brown Scapular that they wear, at
anytime or any place, they are sate trom harm' by ner pro'
tectrve arms.

RECOLLECT PARISH IN VALENCIA ON ITS WAY TO
THE FIRST DIOCESAN SYNOD OF DUMAGUETE

VALENCTA PARISH ACf,TVITIES B,A.RED

The Valencia Paristr Synodal Committee has zubmitted its
Working Pryers to the Diocesan Synodal Committee last
August I0, f991. The Working Papen contained the so-

cdled Batch I {ocumen-b t}rat incorporatetl the roilltE of
the conmltations rvith the parishionen conductetl by the
Committee on the Commiesions of the Laity, Youth, Family
Life and Social Action.

On the other hand, the members of the Batch 2 which
condists of the Commissions.on the Clerry, Bible Apostolatg
Catechetics urd Liturgy are now prepadry for their Working
Papers and have scheduled their conarlations among thq
different barangays of the Paridr.

Meanwhile Mrs. Mada G. Cqpe, Chaitman of the Educa

tion Division of the Parish Pastord Council spearheaded the

conduct of Bible Study which started laet July 21,-1991^from

9:00 - It:CI a.m. for d," y*ngt generation md fiom 2:0.0 -

4:00 pro. for the adult group- 
-The-lectrr'en fior the nloming

.*ibit are Ms. ExequiliAnqui and Mrs' ?urificacion Jayan'

while the afteriro* gtorp hae Mrs. Andrea Catarata as lechrrer'

meisted hv Mr. Pablo Carino.
Ra,. Ft. Amie Z. Yisitacion, O-A'.R, who rq the Aesistant

parlol Prleet of the Parish of Our'Lady of the Abandoned is

cloeely supervbing the above activities.
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